
James Lawson High School 

Replacement School 

A Replacement Facility for Hillwood High School is being designed for the 274 acre site in 

Bellevue at the former Hope Park Church location. The new school facility will serve a 1,600 

student body in five Career Academies. The building will include modern learning environments 

which are flexible and technology rich. The 3-story building will be situated on the site along 

with a new sports complex, parking, and bus access areas. 

The design concept for this new High School draws inspiration from the history and natural 

beauty of its locale. Adjacent to the Harpeth River, the site was a historic crossroads of industry 

and commerce where rail lines and roads carried early settlers west and returned raw 

materials, including timber and Tennessee limestone, east to Nashville. 

The school actively engages with the natural beauty of the hills, forest, river, and meadows that 

define the site. The serrated brick façades are informed by the natural stratification of the 

surrounding limestone. Sculpted by and set into the topography of the site, terraced academic 

levels open onto landscaped courtyards and outdoor terraces. Full-height glazing in the 

commons and cafeteria allow abundant natural light to energize the space while framing 

courtyard views and expansive vistas of the rolling site. 

Drawing on the site’s history as a place of meeting and passage, the design for Hillwood 

establishes a crossroads of learning, bringing together students from diverse backgrounds 

through the school’s five professional academies. Situated along ample corridors and open 

stairs, each academy’s unique focus and work is on display for all students to experience, 

simultaneously projecting an individual “house” identity while inviting inquisitive students to 

continue to explore and learn. 

To mitigate environmental disruption to the rolling landscape, athletic facilities - with their 

large field footprints – are sited in lower, flatter zones. In addition, low impact development 

strategies employ natural grasses and plant typologies which emulate the natural site hydrology 

while rainwater is captured for toilet flushing or diverted to bioretention areas that display 

sustainability as a learning opportunity. The building is oriented to take advantage of solar 

exposure to control thermal comfort while minimizing glare. 

 

 

 



 

Construction Updates 

UPDATE: 09/01/2021 

Undercutting of soft areas in the building pad is ongoing and replacement of the soft materials 

is in process.  Anticipated work to be performed over the next month includes the following: 

 Excavation of the footings. Construction of retaining walls.  Placement of underslab electrical 

and plumbing.  Installation of additional slabs on grade

 

UPDATE: 08/01/2021 

Work has resumed as of the first part of July 2021.  The contractor has remobilized on site.  

Undercutting of soft areas in the building pad has occurred and replacement of the soft 

materials has been placed.  Anticipated work to be performed over the next month includes the 

following: 

 Excavation of the cistern and the footings. Construction of retaining walls. Placement of 

underslab electrical and plumbing.  Installation of some slabs on grade. 

 

 



UPDATE: 07/01/2021 

With additional funding allocated for the project, construction activities will resume soon. You 

can follow the construction progress through the live webcam at the site by following the link 

below: 

https://app.truelook.com/?u=mh1621334991 

 

UPDATE: 07/01/2020 

The site is being buttoned up. The project will be placed on hold once site stabilization is 

complete and the contractor has demobilized. 

 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__app.truelook.com_-3Fu-3Dmh1621334991&d=DwMFAg&c=IVWBMRH4fRuM-qnrT3DDUw&r=_0h13HgQ7Sn9wOGYVuW1scfY03Rno0HpZJhJnX6tCf4&m=BeOWtLKD94YIEnXBRA3iEsEmVd9-ICxfJ-5qv4lzWUs&s=EBSaCvl_35tGjtEp8QuMdHHclpSg4x4-y9YN0NF8VNw&e=


UPDATE: 06/01/2020     UPDATE: 05/01/2020 

 

UPDATE: 04/01/2020    UPDATE: 03/01/2020 

 

UPDATE: 02/01/2020    UPDATE: 01/01/2020 

 



UPDATE: 12/01/2019     UPDATE: 11/01/2019 

 

UPDATE: 10/01/2019    UPDATE: 09/01/2019 

 

UPDATE: 08/01/2019    UPDATE: 07/01/2019 
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